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RMT Rehabilitation
Treating the Persistent Pain Patient
By Eric Purves

The objectives for rehabilitation in musculoskeletal medicine is to restore a patient to their
former capacity by therapeutic means or to improve physical function so they can return to
meaningful and constructive activity. For acute pain management with moderate limitations to
functional activity, a therapist can follow a relatively linear process of assessing for any major
health concerns and then safely treat and guide the patient to their desired level of recovery.
The majority of musculoskeletal concerns RMTs encounter are relatively benign and will resolve
on their own. A majority of spinal pain presentations are not a medical emergency and with
time they will subside with simple advice and self-management suggestions. Two questions
to consider; if most musculoskeletal complaints are not a major concern, then why does
approximately 20% of Canada’s population live with persistent pain? Why, when patients have
received treatments from numerous healthcare providers (HCPs) is their suffering and quality of
life still negatively impacted?
Educational limitations for treating persistent pain
Principles of effective persistent pain management are often absent within manual therapy

“If most musculoskeletal complaints
are not a major concern, then
why does approximately 20% of
Canada’s population live with
persistent pain?”

training. Primary RMT education emphasizes tissue-based treatment interventions with focus
on correcting anatomical dysfunctions. Musculoskeletal (MSK) assessments are used to identify
areas of pain and dysfunction and then specific manual and movement interventions are applied
in an effort to correct these perceived problems. Unfortunately, the longer someone experiences
pain, the less valid standard MSK assessments and treatments become.
The standard biomechanical process of assessment, treatment and management when treating
a patient who lives with disabling persistent pain is often unhelpful because it misses the
entirety of the person’s experience. Adopting a more encompassing biopsychosocial (BPS)
conceptual framework changes clinical reasoning and decision making to deliver more effective
evidence informed treatments. Changing to a BPS framework becomes increasingly important
with presentations of persisting pain after standard orthopaedic assessment and treatment
protocols are followed and symptomatic changes, or quality of life improvements are absent or
minimal.
Adopting a new narrative around pain
Pain is a strong sensory experience and massage can help to temporarily decrease pain
sensitivity. To achieve better rehabilitation outcomes requires expanding thinking from pain
as a single sensory experience and understanding what that experience means to the person
and how it is impacting their quality of life. Reconceptualizing the therapeutic narrative
from fixing anatomical and movement dysfunctions to evidence informed BPS management
strategies needs to be the established norm for allied health providers. To assess and reason
in a BPS framework requires a solid foundation in understanding the complexities of pain.
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Foundational pain knowledge simplifies treatments by providing a

For persistent pain populations, the focus for rehabilitation should

Rehabilitation of the persistent pain patient should focus on self-

Touch is therapeutic, it feels good, that is the foundation of the RMT

better understanding of the person’s experience, it promotes better

be on using psychosocially informed self-management strategies.

management, lifestyle alterations, social engagement and exercise.

profession. Being more effective in rehabilitating the persistent

communication, and empowers people to take a more active role in

A psychologically informed practice is a logical extension of an

These strategies increase the likelihood for functional improvements

pain patient requires the re-focusing of treatment objectives to

their recovery.

evidence-based practice (EBP) framework. RMTs need to be aware of

and better quality of life. Similar approaches are successfully used

concentrate on understanding what the pain experience means to the

“RMTs need to be aware
of psychosocial factors and
how these can influence
patients’ barriers &
facilitators to recovery.”

Research does not support the
fixing of painful problems with
aggressive interventions like
surgery or injections. Patient
centred shared decision making
and interdisciplinary care
has the strongest evidence
for managing persistent pain.

Passive interventions like massage, joint mobilization, acupuncture
or electrical modalities can help manage symptoms. There is only
anecdotal evidence to suggest these results on their own can provide
anything more than short term analgesia. Placing these interventions
into perspective highlights their effectiveness as an adjunct to
coincide with more evidence informed treatment options.
A core competency for RMTs is to adopt an evidence-based practice.

psychosocial factors and how these can influence patients’ barriers

in the management of diabetes, respiratory illnesses, heart disease

patient and looking to achieve specific, measurable and reasonable

and facilitators to recovery. Pain catastrophizing, unhelpful beliefs

and autoimmune diseases. Moving the focus towards management

functional improvements that are consistent with their personal

and fears about the body and encouraging healthy behaviours around

of symptoms and not chasing to fix them, the persistent pain patient

objectives.

pain and function are all achievable clinical objectives that RMTs can

increases their chance at accomplishing meaningful quality of life

influence. This does not mean RMTs need to be trained as counsellors

improvements.

or social workers. There is inherent value in understanding the
basic impacts of psychosocial factors and how RMTs can effectively
influence those to aid in recovery while staying within scope of
practice. Psychosocial influences can be a significant predictor to
treatment outcomes. Ignoring psychosocial factors to health leaves
HCPs incomplete in optimum management of persistent pain

By following the research, it becomes more evident that what is
manually done ‘to’ the patient is of minor importance to overall
outcomes. The therapeutic relationship developed, the patient’s
narrative, their thoughts, beliefs and perceived control for managing
symptoms, has an effect greater than any manual intervention.

i
O’Sullivan, P., Caneiro, J., O’Sullivan, K., & Okeefe, M. (2016). Unravelling the complexity of
low back pain. Journal of Orthopaedic Sports Physical Therapy. 46(11), 932-937.
ii
Schopflocher, D., Jovey, R., & Taenzer, P. (2011). The prevalence of chronic pain in Canada.
Pain Research and Management 16(6), 445-450.
iii
Mailis, A., & Taenzer, P. (2012). Evidence based guideline for neuropathic pain
interventional treatments: Spinal cord stimulation, intravenous infusions, epidural
injections and nerve blocks. Pain Research and Management, 17(3), 150-158.
iV
Chou, R., Loeser, J., Owens, D., Rosenquist, R., … Wall, E. (2009). Interventional therapies,
surgery, and interdisciplinary rehabilitation for low back pain: An evidence based clinical
practice guideline for the American Pain Society. Spine 34(10), 1066-1077.

presentations. This goes against the core principles of what HCP’s are
supposed to do, help patients using current best evidence, combined
with personal experiences and patient values.
Rehabilitation basics for persistent pain populations

HCPs have an ethical obligation to assess current evidence and

By reconceptualizing the meaning of persistent pain and aligning

adopt into practice to the best of their ability. The RMT culture

treatment and management principles with similar frameworks

and treatment environment is different from other HCPs. RMTs

to how other chronic health conditions are managed could have a

spend significantly more time with their patients which creates the

positive effect on reducing health care utilization, improve workplace

opportunity to establish a profound therapeutic alliance. This can

productivity, and establish a better quality of life.

facilitate a path of self-efficacy and meaningful recovery and guide

More care for your
patients after a crash

the patient away from searches for a quick cure through intervention
shopping.

Eric Purves
Eric Purves is a RMT who has been practicing since 2006. His passion to
move the profession towards an evidence informed direction inspired him to
complete his masters degree in rehabilitation science at UBC. Eric joined the
education faculty at PainBC in 2016 where he teaches courses for RMTs on
persistent pain. He also instructs courses throughout North America on pain
management, research literacy, and principles of therapeutic movement. Eric
lives in Victoria, BC and is the co-owner of Achieve Health. You can reach Eric
through his website www.ericpurves.com or by email: hello@ericpurves.com

Stating May 2021*, our Enhanced Care coverage will
give your patients significantly improved medical care
and recovery benefits.
This covers things like:
• a collaborative care approach that delivers the
necessary treatment your patients need
• enhanced wage loss benefits and
• improved benefits for serious or catastrophic injuries

We’re creating a better ICBC, for everyone.
Find out more at icbc.com/2021

*Proposed changes effective May 2021
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RMT Spotlights
In the following articles, we are pleased to profile two well known
long time RMTs in British Columbia, one who has chosen to retire
after a busy, successful career and another who will probably never
retire and is an icon in her northern community. Matt Furlot is
leaving the profession at the relatively young age of 45 and Mavis
Brown became an RMT in 1987 after raising her family and is still
going strong. Their stories are inspiring and a testament to the
many rewards of a career as an RMT.

MAVIS BROWN
The rich life of a RMT in Northern BC
Since 1987, Mavis Brown has been practicing massage
therapy in the remote northern town of Fort Nelson.
Fort Nelson is 500 miles north of Prince George and
when she started her practice there was only one RMT
in Prince George and none north of there. To say Mavis
has had an extraordinarily interesting life is a bit of an
understatement.
Mavis was born and raised on a farm, at Delburne, a small
community in central Alberta close to Red Deer. She
and her husband moved to the Alaska Highway in 1957
and lived in a five-family highway maintenance camp. In
1965 they moved into Fort Nelson so the children could
attend school as she didn’t think she was the best or most
patient mom to teach them.

Prior to her career as an RMT, Mavis worked at various jobs including
substitute teaching in her small community. She also sold post cards
of the Alaska Highway for many years that showed the highway over
a 600-mile stretch. One of her favorite jobs was pumping gas at the
local truck stop in the days when you went to the vehicle, pumped
the gas, washed the windows, checked the oil and actually had a
conversation with the travellers.
Mavis became interested in registered massage therapy when she
experienced foot reflexology and consequently massage therapy.
Her positive results led her to believe that massage therapy seemed
perfect to help people get healthy and assist in resolving various
health situations.
In 1985, with her four children grown, Mavis decided to pursue the
study of Massage Therapy at the West Coast College of Massage
Therapy in Vancouver, graduating in 1987. That fall, back in Fort Nelson,
she rented space in a building owned by one of the town’s doctors and
continued to work from there until 2018. She consequently purchased
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100% Pure Ingredients

Natural Pain Relief Solution
Pre & Post Manual Therapy
to reduce muscle tension,
reduce inflammation and
promote flexibility
Non irritating
Mild fragrance

Water based formula is gentle on
the skin for therapist and patient.

Photos couretsy of Mavis Brown and the Fort Nelson Heritage Museum Website.

a building on the main street which allowed her to locate the clinic on

Over the years, our town had a big sawmill, but it closed in 2008.

the ground floor with wheelchair accessibility

Many of those workers went into the bush to work for the natural

To quote Mavis:
“I’d like to begin by saying that I believe this is the very best career
choice for me (and many others) where we can exercise our belief that

Natural Magnesium Sulfate
reduce muscle tension
Organic Arnica Montana
reduce inflammation

No NSAIDs,

Pure Essentials Oils
increase circulation

No harmful side effects

we are meant to be healthy, mostly by holistic means. That includes
the food choices that are best for each person, work and exercise that
is fulfilling and healthy. Working towards this is a life- long goal.

Brown, is the founder and curator of our local museum. I can’t think
of anywhere else I’d rather live. I try to help out wherever I can in the
community which includes providing treatments to patients in our

with me and although they have all moved on, each one added to my

If you know anyone who is thinking about massage therapy as a career,

knowledge and I’m grateful.

it is certainly worth exploring. In my opinion, it’s one of the best and

To continue my education and ensure I am up to date with the latest

most rewarding occupations. You can set your hours of work, time, and

research and knowledge I have taken courses at least every two years

place. You can also retire when you want and although I’m likely one of

since my graduation. A few years ago, someone presented with a huge

the oldest RMT’s in B.C., that is not in my plan yet.

arm—lymphatic drainage problem but I wasn’t able to help them at

If you are driving up the Alaska Highway, come and visit. We could talk

technique and many others.

PRODUCT OF CANADA

businesses closed, and many houses are for sale. Regardless of the
economy, we plan to stay in Fort Nelson forever. My spouse, Marl

local hospital which I do not charge for.

with lymphatic drainage, I jumped at the opportunity to learn this

epsomgel.ca

community is going through hard times. Due to this down-turn, many

In the past 32 years, I’ve been lucky to have some good therapists work

the time. When the “Chikly Health Institute’s brochure arrived dealing
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gas companies but, alas, many of those have also closed, so now our

about the other benefits of being a massage therapist.”
Mavis Brown RMT
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Follow Your Pathway to Success
Discover Upledger CranioSacral Therapy

“Great experience. As a massage
instructor and having been the
director of a massage school,
I appreciated how well all aspects
of this workshop came together admin and curriculum.”
- Natalie K., LMT

CranioSacral Therapy 1 (CS1)
Vancouver, BC May 21 - 24, 2020
Saskatoon, SK May 21 - 24, 2020
Winnipeg, MB Sep 10 - 13, 2020

CranioSacral Therapy 2 (CS2)
Vancouver, BC Oct 1 - 4, 2020
SomatoEmotional Release 2 (SER2)
Vancouver, BC May 6 - 9, 2020
Toronto, ON
May 28 - 31, 2020

RMT Spotlights
Profiling two RMTs in BC

John E. Upledger, DO, OMM
Developer of
CranioSacral Therapy

Advanced CranioSacral Therapy (ADV2)
Edmonton, AB Nov 23 - 27, 2020

MATT FURLOT

CranioSacral Therapy Touching the
Brain (CTTB1)
Toronto, ON
May 28 - 31, 2020

On a diverse career and retiring at the age of 45

Additional dates & locations: 800-233-5880 | Upledger.com

After selling my business (Legacies Health Centre) nearly
2 years ago but continuing as Company President, my wife
and I have recently officially retired from the company we
started. Retirement was welcomed, and we are excited to
focus on our family and slowing down. We purchased a
vineyard in the Okanagan and will spend the next few years
planning the build of the estate house.

Discover Visceral & Neural Manipulation

Visceral Manipulation: Abdomen 1 (VM1)

“It was career altering and
amazing. I had no idea what to
expect with this work but I didn’t
expect this level of improvement
of change within myself.”
- Karen W., LMT

Anchorage, AK
Vancouver, BC
Calgary, AB

May 28 - 31, 2020
Oct 1 - 4, 2020
Nov 19 - 22, 2020

Vancouver, BC
Ottawa, ON

May 21 - 24, 2020
Oct 15 - 18, 2020

Visceral Manipulation: The Pelvis (VM3)
Neuromeningeal Manipulation; An
Integrative Approach to Trauma (NM1)
Edmonton, AB
Vancouver, BC

Sep 24 - 26, 2020
Nov 28 - 30, 2020

Toronto, ON

Dec 10 - 12, 2020

We were vacationing in Victoria just recently, and enjoying a
drink at “Bard & Banker” where I couldn’t help but overhear
the table next to us. The conversation was very familiar,
and the challenges of a recent neurology exam were being
discussed. Sure enough, these were two “3rd Term students”
at the local WCCMT campus. I introduced myself, and it wasn’t
long before I was being asked some common questions:

Jean-Pierre Barral
DO, MRO(F), RPT
Developer

Peripheral Nerve Manipulation;
Upper Body (NM2)

Why are you retiring at only 45?

Additional dates & locations: 866-522-7725 Barralinstitute.com
|

Well it’s not because I’m burned-out physically from massage therapy…
Matt Furlot became an RMT in BC in 1997. An innovator and leader in the profession, his
career included working with the NBA Vancouver Grizzlies, CFL BC Lions, MLS Whitecaps;
medical manager of the 2010 Winter Olympics and Paralympics; founder of the Legacies
Health Centres; educator in sports therapy, aquatic therapy, and business development;
and author of several articles in medical journals and Amazon Bestselling co-Author of
“Business Success Stories”. Matt is also the Chief of Training and Professional Development
for West Vancouver Fire & Rescue.

Discover Lymph Balancing and the
Complete D’Ambrogio curriculum
Total Body Balancing 1 (TBB1)
“I came away with a much better
understanding of how and why to
do a full body assessment, which
has given me the confidence to
know that I can now better serve
my clients/patients.”

- Catherine H., LMP

Toronto, ON
Anchorage, AK

May 28 - 31, 2020
Sep 10 - 13, 2020

Ask About DVD
Home Study & Core-Pak
Special Pricing.

but I am tired. I think that’s probably normal for anything you commit
yourself to wholeheartedly. I love the profession, and I have not lost my
admiration for what the power of massage therapy can achieve. I’ve
had so many patients over the years where I made a real difference… a
life-changing difference, and that’s through the incredible healing power
of massage therapy. I’ve practiced for 22 years, and I’ve loved every day of
it. But I also have other passions, and at this time I feel I can leave on my
terms and, as George Costanza from Seinfeld said, “leave on a high note.”

Kerry D’Ambrogio
DOM, AP, PT, DO-MTP
Developer

How did you get all those opportunities
to work in professional sports? How can
I do that?
I think back on this a lot: was it luck or

Additional dates & locations: 866-311-9204 | DAmbrogioInstitute.com

START TRAINING 100 PER MONTH
Ask about our Core-Pak Training & Certification Package
$
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ability? I think it was both. I was very
lucky to meet the right people early in
my career, and they took a chance on
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Do you have any regrets?

patient is getting better, and you are saving your body. You’re working
smarter, not harder. Because the reverse is also true, working on healthy

Not at all. If anything, I’m a little sad to leave the profession. But I’m

tissue does not get the patient better, and it takes a ton of effort from

mostly proud. I’m excited to retire, and grow grapes on my vineyard

you as a therapist to apply pressure against pliable non-painful healthy

in the Okanagan. I’m also continuing with the Fire Department as

tissue. Haven’t you had patients who ask for “more pressure”? Maybe

Chief of Training and Professional Development and I will continue to

re-evaluate the health of the tissue you’re working on. Be the therapist

teach at UBC in the Master’s Physiotherapy Program. And even though

and treat the injury, otherwise you’re just a bodyworker. And here’s

I’m stopping treating patients, I’m sure I’ll still continue to assist

another great thing that happens when you treat the injured tissue:

businesses and RMTs that reach out to me… that’s in my nature, and I

your patients get better and you get known for it.

love seeing people get the rewards in life that I’ve been able to achieve.

What was the greatest highlight of your career?

***

I’ve had a lot of different experiences, with lots of variety over the
Photos courtesy of Matt Furlot. Previous page: BC Lions. Above: National Bobsled.
Below: Matt on “Furlot Family Vineyards”, in Summerland with wife Marsha.

me. But it was then up to me, and I had to prove myself to them and
step-up. I had to challenge myself and work hard to be the “expert,”
which takes a lot of studying and a lot of practice. But it was worth
it, and it’s amazing how quickly you can out-pace the pack when you
focus and work hard at something. For example, early in my career
(late 90’s) I was passionate about learning everything possible about

Our conversation continued for a while, and drifted between

years. But my highlight would have been creating Legacies Health

the student’s excitement for their new career choice and

Centre and opening their 4 locations. It was quite a journey and took

their upcoming exams. It was a wonderful way for me to

14 years, but for me the highlight was creating a winning team of
practitioners and bringing them all together under the single focus of
helping patients recover. No company in Canada has really done what
we did at Legacies, where we truly created an interdisciplinary team by
bringing together over 6 allied professions. Massage Therapy Canada

From top: Olympic Games, Dr. Sukh Mann, team
practitioner, and Matt Furlot, Medical Manager.
Aquatic therapy practice, Matt with patient. Matt
teaching at WCCMT. Delivered a baby, Firefighter.
Matt’s sports therapy practice.

come to terms with my retirement and speaking with these
two young students gave me great optimism for the future
of the profession.

featured our clinic just this past summer in their national magazine,

Aquatic Therapy, and how I could incorporate
this into my practice. I took the highest level
of training possible, which at the time was
through the Aquatic Therapy and Rehab
Institute in the US, and studied with the
author of the leading textbook “Aquatic
Exercise Therapy.” It wasn’t long before I was
the leading expert in Aquatic Therapy, and
that led to opportunities like teaching at
UBC, and being sought after by teams like the
Vancouver Grizzlies and dozens of Olympic
Teams. I taught aquatic therapy to RMTs
for years, under a company I co-founded
called Aquanetics. My point is, when you
learn everything there is about a topic, and
become the expert, opportunities can’t help

Your one-stop shop
for massage therapy supplies.

but come your way. So as cliché as it sounds,
follow your passion, and be relentless.
After 22 years, isn’t your body sore?
[laughing again] Here’s probably the biggest
piece of advice I can share, and if you can understand it, it will change
everything for you: treat the injured tissue. That’s it, and yes, it is that
simple! Treat the injured tissue. That’s why people are seeking your
services, because they’re injured or have something sore (which is
injured tissue!). But so many RMTs (and mean the vast majority) treat the
healthy tissue. I don’t know why, and it baffles me why they do this. There
is no need to treat healthy tissue. You need to learn the difference. And
here’s the great thing: injured tissue takes very little pressure. If you’re
focussing on injured tissue in treatment two things are happening: the
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and examined how we did this so differently than most clinics. In the end,
and indirectly through the team I developed, we helped over 1 Million
people get better. Some of them were professional athletes, some were
celebrities and some even Olympians; but most of them were just every-

Biotone

Massage Sheets

Apollo Tables

day people in our communities. All these people suffered from an injury
of some sort, but are now better because of what I started so many
years ago. And better yet, Legacies continues today helping people after
I’ve retired from it, and is now in the hands of a new management team.
When I think about it, that’s a pretty cool legacy to leave.

relaxusonline.com
pro@relaxus.com
TF 1.800.668.9876 | P 604.879.3895 | F 604.879.0889
1590 Powell Street, Vancouver, BC V5L 1H3, Canada
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MASSAGE
THERAPY &
CANADIANS’
HEALTH CARE NEEDS 2020
THE HEALTH CARE LANDSCAPE IN CANADA IS CHANGING RAPIDLY AS
FORCES, SUCH AS AN AGING POPULATION, INCREASINGLY COMPLEX
HEALTH ISSUES AND TREATMENTS, AND ECONOMIC PRESSURE TO REDUCE
HEALTH CARE COSTS, BEAR DOWN ON THE SYSTEM. A COHESIVE NATIONAL
RESEARCH AGENDA FOR MASSAGE THERAPY (MT) IS NEEDED IN ORDER TO
ENSURE MAXIMUM BENEFIT IS DERIVED FROM RESEARCH ON TREATMENT,
HEALTH CARE POLICY, AND COST EFFECTIVENESS.

Trish Dryden, M.Ed, RMT1 Bryn Sumpton,

A one-day invitational summit was held

B.Sc.N. Stacey Shipwright, BA, RMT Janet

in Toronto, Ontario to build strategic

Kahn, PhD, EdM, LMT3 and Barbara (Findlay)

alliances among Canadian and international

Reece, RN, BSN

researchers, policy makers, and other

2

1

4

Although this incredibly prescient
article was published a few years
ago, we bring it to your attention for
a comparison of where we were and
where we are now in 2020.

stakeholders to help shape a national
research agenda for MT.
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INTRO

METHODS & PARTICIPANTS

METHODS AND PARTICIPANTS

INTRO

PARTICIPANTS:
TWENTY-SIX
RESEARCHERS,
POLICYMAKERS,
AND OTHER
STAKEHOLDERS
ACTIVELY
PARTICIPATED IN
THE EVENTS.

The health care landscape in Canada is changing rapidly and will continue to change over the
next two decades as forces, such as an aging population, increasingly complex health issues
and treatments, and economic pressure to reduce health care costs, bear down on the system(1).
Where does massage therapy (MT) fit in this changing environment, and what role can it play
in providing a safe and effective option for addressing Canadians’ health care needs? Those
questions are likely best addressed through quality research. Clinical practice that is based on
evidence is the best way to deliver care with the most cost-effective use of available resources(2).
Tremendous progress has been made in the field of MT research; however, researchers suggest
that there is still a long way to go, and both the quantity and the quality of MT research need
to improve(3). Research in the field of massage therapy is still in a relatively early stage when
compared to other professions and this is partly due to a lack of research infrastructure
and a research tradition that has been slow to develop. There is more work to be done in
educating practitioners so that they become comfortable reading and applying the MT
literature(4). Another reason for limited research uptake might be that the profession has not yet
investigated topics that massage therapists view as important to the profession(5). If massage
therapists wish to provide the best possible care to their clients and want to see the profession
evolve, more rigorous research is needed(6). A cohesive national research agenda for massage
therapy is needed to ensure maximum benefit is derived from research on treatment and cost

shape future massage therapy research efforts. Jointly organized
by Centennial College and the Registered Massage Therapists’
Association of Ontario, it was primarily sponsored by the Dr. Rogers
Prize for Excellence in Complementary and Alternative Medicine, with
additional financial support from the Registered Massage Therapists’
Association of Ontario, the College of Massage Therapists of Ontario,
and the Newfoundland and Labrador Massage Therapists’ Association.
Other organizations, including the Massage Therapists’ Association of
British Columbia and several academic institutions, provided support
by covering travel expenses for their representatives. Typically, summit
proceedings include abstracts from participant presentations. This
summit was organized differently; participants completed surveys
prior to the summit and then engaged in facilitated discussions when
they met for the one-day event. The proceedings from the summit
include survey results, a framework for a national massage therapy
research agenda, a grand vision of the future of MT, and a 12-month
action plan, all of which are reported here.

effectiveness, and to inform health care policy. Developing such an agenda may also advance

Summit Participants

professionalization of massage therapy across Canada . On November 2, 2012, in response to

Convenience sampling was used to select participants for the summit.

(7)

these issues, a one-day invitational summit was held to bring together a knowledgeable and
invested group of 26 Canadian and international MT researchers, policy makers, and other

Participants all had a background in Massage Therapy research
and included: representatives from two of the Canadian regulatory

stakeholders to create a vision for a national massage therapy research agenda.

Colleges, representatives from provincial professional associations,

The summit was conceived by organizers Trish Dryden, Associate Vice-President, Research and

researchers from the United States who had an understanding of the

Corporate Planning, Centennial College, and Bryn Sumpton, Executive Director and CEO, Registered
Massage Therapists’ Association of Ontario. The summit built on current literature highlighting
the need for massage therapy research, as well as previous national and international massage
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The primary aim of the summit was to build strategic alliances and

Canadian massage context, members of academia, government and
policy representatives, and practitioners.

research agenda-setting initiatives, such as the three-day conference held by the Massage Therapy

Pre-summit Activities

Foundation in 1999. In addition, Stacey Shipwright, Research Analyst, Centennial College, and Janet

A modified Delphi process was used to prepare for the summit.

Kahn, Research Assistant Professor, Department of Psychiatry, University of Vermont, were asked

The Delphi technique is a method for consensus-building on real-

by the organizers to participate in a series of pre-summit teleconferences, along with summit

world issues with a group of experts and is used widely across

facilitator, Barb (Findlay) Reece, senior health care consultant, to develop the surveys, conduct

disciplines(8). Prior to the summit, workshop participants were invited

content analysis on the data, attend the summit, and contribute to the final meeting report and

to complete two online surveys. The participants were advised that

this paper. Organized as a pre-symposium event for the 7th IN-CAM Research Symposium 2012,

their responses to the surveys would be anonymous and that only

the summit capitalized on the biannual IN-CAM research gathering being held in the Leslie Dan

aggregated information from the surveys would be shared with

Pharmacy Building on the University of Toronto campus.

summit participants. The purpose of the surveys was to encourage

participants to think deeply about massage therapy research before
attending the summit, to ensure that time spent during the summit
was as relevant and productive as possible. The first survey asked
participants to prioritize research topics, and the second survey
helped to refine participants’ priority topics. The survey results
enabled summit participants to engage from a shared and current
understanding of the MT community’s priorities, perspectives, and
readiness to build a national research agenda.

First Survey
The first survey was sent out eight weeks prior to the meeting, and the
focus of Part A was to:
• Identify the main goals of massage therapists today that
could, or should, be informed by research;
• Identify questions or concerns the Canadian public, other
health care professionals, and/or policymakers in the Canadian
health care system have about massage therapy that could be
answered by massage therapy research;
• Consider how trends in Canadian health care delivery might
align with a national massage therapy research agenda; and
• Identify types of research that could strategically advance
massage therapist goals and/or address stakeholder concerns.
Part B included five general categories of massage therapy research,
derived from the MT literature. Participants were asked to identify
examples of research that they thought were most relevant and
important to massage therapists and other stakeholders of massage
therapy research, and best able to advance the goals of the massage
therapy profession. These research categories were ‘basic science’,
‘clinical’, ‘health services’, ‘the profession’, and ‘socio-cultural knowledge’.
Refer to Table 1 for descriptions of each category. Participants were
asked to rank topics that they considered were important and to add
any topics they felt were missing from the list. Descriptive statistics
(frequencies and means) were calculated for the survey data, and
open-ended comments were analyzed using a content analysis
approach. Results from the first survey were reviewed and interpreted
by the organizers and facilitator, and the results were used to inform
the second round of the Delphi process.
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... THE SUMMIT ORGANIZERS CONDUCTED
TWO PRE-SUMMIT SURVEYS TO ENSURE
THAT TIME SPENT DURING THE SUMMIT WAS
RELEVANT & PRODUCTIVE.

Table 1

Study Types to Advance the Goals of the MT Profession (Part B).

BASIC SCIENCE
• Studies that examine questions of mechanism
(psychological and physiological) of MT
• Studies that map the systemic effects of
massage therapy

Second Survey
A second survey was sent out one month after the first, three weeks
prior to the meeting. Choices made on the first survey were reordered on the second survey according to the aggregate degree of
importance participants assigned topics in the first round. Any new
suggestions from participants were added to the bottom of the list
of response options. Participants were asked to rank-order their top
choices, and then decide if any of the ‘new choices’ were important
enough to move to the top of the list and be considered for discussion
at the summit. As with the first survey, descriptive statistics were
calculated for the survey data, and open-ended comments were
analyzed using a content analysis approach. This iterative process
served to confirm priorities highlighted in the first survey and
provided the summit organizers with a solid foundation on which to
build a summit agenda and activities that would be meaningful for the
participants.

Survey Results
All participants (n=26) completed the pre-summit surveys within the
requested timelines. Table 2 includes results from the two surveys.
The table includes the most highly prioritized stakeholder questions,
goals or trends that participants think should inform the vision for a
national research agenda. It also includes the most highly prioritized
“new choice” for each category identified in the second survey. The top
priority response appears in bold in each category.

• Studies that map the local effects of massage therapy
HEALTH SERVICES/TRANSLATIONAL
• Effect of massage therapy on reducing anxiety
and/or depression
• Studies that examine massage in comparison with
other treatments
• Primary prevention studies (e.g. workplace
wellness, prevention of congestive heart failure)
• Effects of access to massage therapy on underserved populations [added in round two]
SOCIO-CULTURAL KNOWLEDGE
• Perceptions of massage therapy/massage
therapists by other health professionals
• Public perceptions about massage therapy/
massage therapists
• Studies on the nature of the therapeutic

CLINICAL
• Multidimensional studies that assess several
types of outcomes to make the best use
of resources e.g. self-report of symptom
relief, practitioner observed behavior and
biochemistry.
• Studies that determine the safety of using
massage therapy in specific populations or for
specific conditions
• Studies that examine “optimal doses” of
massage therapy
• Studies that compare the effectiveness of
massage therapy to other interventions [added in
round two]
• Studies that examine the psychological/
psychosocial effects of massage therapy [added in
round two]
ABOUT THE PROFESSION
• Research on the optimal education and training
of a massage therapist
• Studies of the profession of massage therapy e.g.
how excellence is defined

encounter, including exploration of placebo,

• Perceptions of massage therapists by self and others

nonspecific effects, etc.

• Role of massage therapists as health care providers

• Massage therapist knowledge of massage therapy
evidence base; other health care providers

on teams in community health settings, with
specific patient populations [added in round two]

“knowledge of massage therapy evidence-base;
policy makers” knowledge of massage therapy
evidence base [added in round two]

The table indicates the prioritization of responses from a list of options under five broad research categories: basic
science, clinical, health services/translational, the MT profession, and socio-cultural knowledge. The most highly
prioritized response appears in bold.
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... THE SUMMIT WAS FACILITATED USING “APPRECIATIVE
INQUIRY” (DEFINING, DISCOVERY, DREAMING,
DESIGNING) AND A SOAR FRAMEWORK (STRENGTHS,
OPPORTUNITIES, ASPIRATIONS, AND RESULTS).

Table 2
Summit Participant Perceived Priorities, of Questions, Goals or Trends
To Inform a Vision for a National Research Agenda (Part A)

CONCERNS OF THE CANADIAN PUBLIC
• What health concerns can massage therapy
help with/ not help with?
• How many treatments will I need and how much
will it cost?

Respondents showed a high degree of alignment as a group in prioritizing issues that are
important to Canadian massage therapists. While high-priority items are reported in the table,
the top priority items (those appearing in bold) were selected as important by 90% or more
of the respondents. The items also generated a wide variety of comments, specific research
questions, and other creative suggestions for shaping a national research agenda.
It was interesting to note the research priorities that summit participants believed were of

• Is it always safe?
• How does massage therapy compare to other
available therapies for treating my condition?
[added in round two]
CONCERNS OF HEALTH CARE PROVIDERS
& POLICY MAKERS

most importance to the broader stakeholders of massage therapy research, in contrast to their

• Is massage therapy safe? For which conditions

own priorities as massage therapists. Participants believe that the Canadian public, health care

and populations? Under what circumstances?

providers, and policymakers would be most interested in new knowledge about the safety and
effectiveness of massage therapy, and which specific populations and conditions would benefit
most from treatment. They thought that these priorities would take precedence over research
on cost or ‘fit’ with other models of care.

• Is massage therapy a cost-effective alternative to
treatments we currently provide?
• How does massage therapy treatment integrate
with or add value to the patient’s other treatment
plans and providers?
• How does massage therapy fit with models of
integrative, patient-centered care? [added in
round two]

MASSAGE THERAPIST GOALS
• Massage therapists want to be valued as bona
fide members of interprofessional health care
teams and/or collaborations
• Massage therapists want to understand more
clearly how and why their work is effective or
ineffective
• Massage therapists want more people to seek
regular massage for health maintenance and wellbeing
• Massage therapists want to demonstrate that
research and education leads to better outcomes
for patients. [added in round two]
TRENDS IN CANADIAN HEALTH CARE
• An aging population that aspires to a high
quality of life
• Reducing health care costs through innovative
health human resource strategies
• Introducing policy to promote healthy lifestyle and
disease prevention
• Reducing health care costs through innovative
service delivery methods [added in round two]

The table includes the most highly prioritized stakeholder questions, goals or trends as perceived by the summit
participants. It also includes the most highly prioritized “new choice” for each category identified in the second round
prioritizing survey. The top priority response appears in bold in each category.
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THE SUMMIT
Winner of the 2019 $250,000 Dr. Rogers Prize for
Excellence in Complementary and Alternative Medicine

The Summit

A framework for a National MT Research Agenda

Survey responses related to MT’s own goals indicated that massage

The participants enjoyed a networking breakfast prior to the summit,

The final framework of questions that participants believed would best

therapists think they have a good understanding of the effectiveness

which began at 9:00 a.m. The day was organized around a detailed, yet

shape a national research agenda for massage therapy included:

of their work and would like to see more research conducted around

flexible, agenda that left room for adjustments as the work unfolded.

role development and strengthening MT relationships within

The agenda was structured around the following main goals:

interprofessional teams. The participants also indicated that research
regarding the utility and benefits of massage therapy in an aging

1.

summit to build the vision for a national massage therapy

Canadian population should take precedence over cost reduction in

The $250,000 Dr. Rogers Prize
is awarded every two years to

human health services and innovations in service delivery.
Part B of both surveys asked participants to prioritize responses

celebrate the achievements
of researchers, practitioners

the most highly prioritized response appears in bold.

sociocultural knowledge (Table 1). As in the first round of the survey,
The results from the Part B categories suggest that for participants,

and others in the field of
complementary and alternative

the mechanism of MT and how it works takes priority over the impact
of MT on clinical outcomes. Impact, however, is still important and
participants indicated that building the evidence base on the impact

(CAM) healthcare.

of MT on depression and anxiety, for example, is still very much needed.

The next Dr. Rogers Prize will be

They would like to see richer, more complex studies conducted where
triangulation of methods and sources is used to gain a complete
understanding of processes and outcomes. Research on optimal

awarded in 2021 in

education and training of a massage therapist was also identified as a

Vancouver, BC.
For more information or to

Confirm the framework as the basis for a research agenda and
generate ideas for relevant, powerful studies or collaborative
research initiatives.

3.

Explore how research opportunities can be created, and
generate ideas for initiating activity.

4.

Articulate the vision for a national massage therapy research
agenda and develop a 12-month action plan for moving this
initiative forward.

The summit was guided by an expert facilitator, Barb (Findlay) Reece,
who was hired by the organizers. Reece facilitated the summit using
an Appreciative Inquiry approach she had adapted(9). This approach
includes a “4D” strategic planning approach (defining, discovery,
dreaming, designing). The first half of the day was “generative”, in that
all ideas were solicited and encouraged without prioritization. From an
Appreciative Inquiry perspective, these represented the “defining” and

It is interesting to note that there was less agreement for topics

“discovery” stages of the “4D” strategic planning process.

profession’ categories. None of the items presented in the clinical and
sociocultural categories achieved 80% consensus, and just one item
in the ‘about the profession’ category, related to education, achieved a

2021 Call for Nominations is

2.

top priority.
identified in the clinical, the sociocultural, and the ‘about the

receive updates when the

research agenda.

from a list of options under five broad research categories: basic
science, clinical, health services/translational, the MT profession, and

Propose a framework of questions to be used during the

• What are the main shared goals of Canadian massage
therapists?
• What questions/concerns does the Canadian public have
about massage therapy?
• What questions/concerns do other health professionals have
about massage therapy?
• What questions do researchers (especially from outside of the
massage therapy profession) have about engaging in massage
therapy research?
• What questions do educators have about teaching massage
therapists?
• What questions/concerns do policy-makers/research funders
have about massage therapy?
• Where is there opportunity to align a research agenda with
provincial massage therapy organizations and regulators,
national health care goals, consumer interests, and funders
current research priorities?
The second half of the day focused more on the “dreaming” and
“designing” phases, and on getting the group to SOAR: capturing their
strengths, concrete opportunities, aspirations, and (proposed) results.
Through this facilitated, prioritizing process the group was able to
articulate both a “grand vision” for massage therapy and a 12-month
action plan.

rating of 88%. The issues presented in those categories were viewed

announced, please visit:

as less urgent at this time.

DrRogersPrize.org
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SUMMIT OUTCOMES &
THE GRAND VISION

RESEARCH
• A well-funded, broadly recognized, and well-respected
Canadian Massage Therapy Research Foundation is
established that supports four research chairs and two
bachelor-level programs in massage therapy.
• There is national buy-in and collaboration across the
discipline for a national research agenda that includes
increased research literacy, research capacity, and
professional networking opportunities.
• Knowledge translation—the synthesis, dissemination and
exchange of MT knowledge—is built into all MT research.
• At least three Cochrane reviews are published that do not
emphasize that more research is needed.
• Viable career paths exist for massage therapist
researchers in academia and across interdisciplinary
organizations.
• There is a new, accessible, online repository, developed
as a tool to support members of a massage therapy
practice-based research network and other research
initiatives.
PRACTICE
• There is a National Adverse Events Database for Massage

SUMMIT OUTCOME: THE GRAND VISION
In the dream phase of appreciative inquiry, a large group activity towards the
end of the summit, participants were asked to imagine the following scenario and
contributed to a grand vision for MT through a large group-facilitated discussion.
It is five years from today, and you, as the discipline of massage therapy, have been
incredibly successful in your efforts to establish and carry out a national research
agenda for massage therapy in Canada. How will your world be different today than
it was five years ago? What will be in place; what will be happening; what will you
see, feel or hear that is different now?
Massage therapy is a viable, useful health profession that retains its unique
identity and history, aligning with, but not “absorbed by”, the mainstream biomedical
community. Progress has been made in the various branches of MT, research,
practice, and education, and strategic alliances have been formed.

Therapy and data are widely available.
• Regulatory bodies have few misconduct hearings.
• Massage therapy is regulated in all Canadian provinces
and territories.
• Massage therapy clinics are more frequently located in
interprofessional settings and massage therapists are
more frequently integrated into interprofessional health
care teams.
• All massage therapists know how to use mobile
applications to access best practice guidelines and best
evidence, such as databases, journals, and review articles,
to inform their practice.
• Massage therapists are talking knowledgeably and

pain management.
• Community-based care teams employ salaried massage
therapists who provide patient education, as well as
treatments.
• There is a national/international “shared communication
forum” for massage therapists to come together as peer
contributors.
• Massage therapists learn and use “meta-competencies”
of which more conventionally perceived modalities and
skills are component parts.
• Massage therapists are able to describe what they do,
without relying on the word “intuition.”
EDUCATION
• MT education has an academic base, and embraces
technology-enabled learning, interprofessional practice,
and research in order to prepare massage therapists for
collaborative, patientcentered care that is integrated into
health care delivery in new ways.
• Research literacy is a national standard for massage
therapists and part of all core curricula.
• On entry to practice, all massage therapists can easily
and readily describe what massage therapy is with
reference to the evidence.
• There is a pan-Canadian strategy in effect for recognizing
and bridging to practice internationally trained massage
therapists.
SOCIETY/OUTREACH
• Health care policy and legislation in Canada is informed
by relevant MT research.
• The Discovery Channel features massage therapy case
studies in its programming.
• Organizations such as Telehealth Ontario make reference to
massage therapists to provide online/ phone patient care.
• As a discipline, we have strategic two-way open lines

enthusiastically about treatment outcomes and about

of communication with all levels of government about

collaborating on research. MT clinicians know how to

public priorities.

use, record, and interpret valid outcome measures. All
massage therapists read clinical case reports, and many
have written one themselves.
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• Massage therapy is a standard part of oncology care and

• Canada has an EHR (electronic health record) that has
been designed to capture data and treatment information
that is relevant to and includes massage therapy.
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THANK YOU

The framework for the national agenda for the future is broad and

The summit concluded with the collective development of a 12-month

comprehensive: it accounts for multiple stakeholders, the public, MTs,

Action Plan. Participants were asked to identify actions and volunteer

and other health professionals. It accounts for different branches

themselves or organizations to keep the process moving. To be

within the discipline: clinicians, educators, and researchers. Finally, it

included, actions had to meet the following feasibility criteria:

is collaborative and strategic—it acknowledges the need to align
with other groups in order to accomplish goals. The vision indicates

i. build on strengths and opportunities the group have identified;

that the summit participants are bold, visionary, and have a clear idea

ii. are not contingent on a large source of new funding;

of where they would like the profession to be in five years’ time. The

iii. are led willingly by someone/some organization; and

vision suggests that MT must be an evidence- based profession, and
that considerable work needs to be done in education and practice to
achieve that goal. It also means much work is needed to build a strong
foundation of evidence for practice. Individual research projects need
to be supported and conducted; however, it is equally important that
innovative use of technology be made to support networking and
collaboration. Moving the MT national research agenda forward will
depend, in part, on knowledge transfer getting input from a range
of stakeholders at the research planning stage, and then sharing
research results in a way that is meaningful for stakeholders and
decision-makers.

iv. can be achieved in 12 months.

Activities proposed for 12 month action plan
(not prioritized)
• Form a special interest group for MT research under the umbrella of
IN-CAM (Canadian interdisciplinary network for complementary and
alternative medicine research)—an MT Special Interest Group (SIG)
• Conduct a national survey to gather information about the
conditions most commonly treated by MT
• Convene a summit with MT leaders from across Canada with the

SUMMIT OUTCOME:
twelve month action plan
Building a national research agenda is an ambitious initiative that, by
necessity, takes place over time in several phases. This summit was
intended to launch that process, not complete it. For example, the
decision to have participating experts identify questions or concerns

goal of forming a reference point for the discipline
• Evaluate potential outcome measures and list most practical
use in MT research
• Strategize around Post-secondary Strategic Mandate Agreements
(Ontario government and post-secondary institution-specific) re:
relevance and alignment with national MT research agenda
• Conduct a needs assessment of Canadian MT educators on the

that other stakeholder groups have about massage therapy in the

subject of teaching about MT research; build research capacity

For your

pre-summit surveys was made to facilitate the gathering of best

among MT students, especially those interested in research and

information possible within the timeframe and budget of the project.

develop skills in measurement and evaluation

CONTINUED SUPPORT
of the RMTBC over the years!

Care was taken during the meeting to organize participants into
breakout groups according to the stakeholder groups they identified
most closely with, or had most regular interaction with. While we
don’t imagine that stakeholders themselves, given the opportunity,
would have responded hugely differently, they may have assigned
different priority to the questions and concerns identified. Participants
acknowledged these types of process limitations and noted that, in
subsequent phases of developing a national research agenda, it would
be important to solicit feedback directly from other stakeholder

jane.app
EVERYONE’S DAY JUST GOT EASIER

groups and confirm any assumptions generated during the summit.
The dream phase was important because it contributed to the
creation of a broad, shared vision of MT as a profession and what

• Propose the process and requirements (expertise, resources, etc.)
for developing an Adverse Event Database for MT
• Recruit a minimum of 15 schools to generate cases for inclusion in
a Case Study Repository
The summit was closed with a round-table exchange of closing
thoughts from participants. Many shared thoughts that the day had
been both productive and inspiring and that they were motivated
to support next steps. They felt that the 12-month action plan was
feasible and, because it was clear and realistic, it would drive muchneeded action over the next year. Most participants expressed
gratitude for the networking opportunity that this initiative afforded.

“advancement of the profession” might look like. From a vision, it is
possible to start identifying a set of indicators that can be measured
or observed through research towards the goal of answering
stakeholder questions identified earlier in the process.
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CONCLUSION

FOOTNOTES

While there is still some way to go before MT has a solid research

CONFLICT OF INTEREST NOTIFICATION

foundation for practice, the 2012 summit was an important step
forward in achieving that goal. Priority topics that MTs believe are
important to the Canadian public, other health care providers, and
policy makers and MTs themselves were identified. A framework for
a national MT research agenda, a grand vision for MT research, and
a 12-month action plan were developed. The summit provided an
excellent opportunity for key stakeholders to come together and use

Next Steps
Summit participants agreed to immediately start organizing to work on several of

their experience and knowledge of MT to develop a much-needed plan

massage therapy research, held on November 3, 2012 during the IN-CAM symposium,
was well-attended and the IN-CAM, MT SIG has been created and two working groups
are well underway (http://www.incamresearch.ca/index.php?id=133,699,0,0,1,0).
The plan is ambitious and it is essential. The plans to codify MT knowledge and
establish databases for practice, the push to align with evidence-based practice,
the plans to form connections with powerful groups and to seek recognition with
the larger practice community are all important steps in gaining full professional
status(10). Given the potential for synergy and mutual benefit, ongoing dialogue and
coordination of effort between groups is recommended. Outcomes of the summit will
be the focus of future papers.
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Massage Therapy, Physical Therapy, Chiropractic,

‘We’ve got your back’ - From the injury to optimal Performance

advanced - integrated - evidence Based
cE Seminars - Teaching resources

evidence-informed spinal manual

A book you will use everyday, - Anatomy, biomechanics, common
conditions, differential diagnosis, treatment options and prognosis.
From the class room to clinical excellence - we’ve got your back

“This text is among the best spinal guides available for students, clinicians
and instructors. With clear images, by chapter learning outcomes, exam
forms and detailed evidence informed content, and online resources,
no other spinal reference comes close.”
dr. Andrew vargo, md - chair of Biomedicine

You've just acquired more
than a textbook!

Bonus Student and Instructor Resources
EvIdENcE-INFormEd
at prohealthsys.com/bonus

evidence informed

BotanICaL
MeDICIne
Recommended Shelving Classification

VIZnIaK

vIZNIAK

Multidisciplinary
Treatment, Awesome
Books
Herbs,
nutrition, constituents
& pharmacology,
actions, clinical
indications, critical thinking, NPLEX review, and more...

ortHoPeDIC
ConDItIons
From the classroom to clinical Excellence

advanced - integrated - evidence Based

3 ed.

Web resources - cE Seminars

You've just acquired more than a textbook!

student and Instructor resources at prohealthsys.com/central

9 Trusted evidence-informed content 9 Web-based and printable quizzes
Full version of Grays Anatomy
9 Video of assessment & treatments
Fill in the blank quizzes
Palpation, ROM, youtube video
5000+ multiple choice questions
Muscle Testing
Patient handouts & clinic forms
Special Orthopaedic Tests
9 Discounts on trusted products & CE seminars
Joint Mobilizations

‘I was a very good examiner, diagnostician and provided very good care to
my patients and students. However, since I have purchased this book I have
been better at what I do, and your manuals have become excellent tools to my
practice. thank you for the effort and excellent work!’

EVIDENCE-BASED

JoInt-PLaY and
MoBILIZatIon
Joint play, mobilization, palpation, rom,
goniometry & exercise rehab.
companion online quizzes, videos and more...

vIZNIAK

dr. Nikita A. vizniak, dc

ProHealtHsys.com

EvIdENcE-INFormEd

ortHoPeDIC
ConDItIons

Integrated assessment, differential diagnosis & management, rehab &
exercise, movement therapy, multidisciplinary treatment, critical thinking,
companion online resources, videos and more... ICD-10
dr. Nikita A. vizniak

ISBN 9780993619182

Integrated assessment,
differential diagnosis & management,90000
rehab>& vIZNIAK
Recommended Shelving Classification
exercise, movement
therapy,Pathology,
multidisciplinary treatment, critical thinking,
Assessment, Orthopedics,
Medicine,
Spine,resources,
Massage Therapy,
Physical
companion
online
videos
and more... ICD-10
Therapy, Chiropractic, Awesome Books

ProHealtHsys.com
9 781989 392003

3rd ed.

Web resources - cE Seminars

‘I was a very good examiner, diagnostician and provided very good care to
my patients and students. However, since I have purchased this book I have
been better at what I do, and your manuals have become excellent tools to my
practice. thank you for the effort and excellent work!’

MarCIano

ISBN: 978-0-9936191-7-5
2019-03-28 8:15:22 AM

ProHealtHsys.com
dr. Nikita
ISBN: 978-0-9936191-8-2

9 780993 619175

dr. marisa marciano & dr. Nikita vizniak

A. vizniak

9 780993 619182

anatomy - assessment - application

214 bones, 456 Joints, 650 Muscles, 2,750+ images
the best book you can get!

Rafal Matuszewski, CPT, FRC Mobility Specialist, USAW, TPI Level 1,
Precision Nutrition Coach... Learn more at.

Dr. Nikita Vizniak, BSc, DC, RMT, E-RYT (aka ‘Dr. Nik’) is a certified yoga
instructor, professor (cadaver anatomy, exercise therapy, orthopedics), a
globally recognized author and clinician. He practices at prohealthclinics.
com and has authored many texts, videos and CE seminars used around the
world; including the best-selling Muscle Manual, Orthopedic Conditions,
& Botanical Medicine, among others. His works have been translated into
many languages and help millions of students, clinicians and instructors
promote evidence based, best practices of multidisciplinary patient
centered care. Dr. Vizniak loves teaching and empowering students with the
skills for optimal health and performance. His motto - ‘We are all students
and life is cumulative - work smarter, not harder.’ Follow him on FB or IG.

EvIdENcE-INFormEd

sPInaL
ManUaL

Integrated assessment, differential diagnosis & management,
Exercise rehab., movement, differential diagnosis, critical thinking,
companion online quizzes, videos ICD-10 and more...
dr. Nikita A. vizniak

EVIDENCE-BASED

JoInt-PLaY and
MoBILIZatIon
Joint play, mobilization, palpation, rom,
goniometry & exercise rehab.
companion online quizzes, videos and more...
dr. Nikita A. vizniak, dc
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From the classroom to clinical Excellence

Ed.

advanced - integrated - evidence Based

From the classroom to clinical Excellence

Web resources - cE Seminars

You've just acquired more than a textbook!
student and Instructor resources at prohealthsys.com/central

9 Trusted evidence-informed content 9 Web-based and printable quizzes
Full version of Grays Anatomy
9 Video of assessment & treatments
Fill in the blank quizzes
Palpation, ROM, youtube video
5000+ multiple choice questions
Muscle Testing
Patient handouts & clinic forms
Special Orthopaedic Tests
9 Discounts on trusted products & CE seminars
Joint Mobilizations

EvIdENcE-INFormEd

2 Ed

Muscle strength, length & function, posture, gait, stretch, strengthen,
kinesiology, goniometry, variation, palpation & exercise rehab.

Online resources,
andlength
video & function, stretch, strengthen,
Anatomy,
posture, quizzes
gait, ADLs,
kinesiology, goniometry, variations, palpation, massage & exercise rehab.
Companion online quizzes, resources, video and more...

THE EvIdENcE-INFormEd

Yoga
BooK
anatomy Foundation, Posture alignment, Movement expression,

Dr. robyn Land & Dr. nikita Vizniak

‘I was a very good examiner, diagnostician and provided very good care to
my patients and students. However, since I have purchased this book I have
been better at what I do, and your manuals have become excellent tools to my
practice. thank you for the effort and excellent work!’

evidence informed

BotanICaL
MeDICIne
90000 >

Motion Medicine, sequencing, acrobatics, Fun and more...

Dr. nikita a. Vizniak

Botanical Medicine, Herbs, Nutrition
Pharmacology, Awesome Books
ProHealtHsys.com

Herbs, nutrition, constituents & pharmacology, actions, clinical
indications, critical thinking, NPLEX review, and more...

ProHealtHsys.com

3 ed.

advanced - integrated - evidence Based

Web resources - cE Seminars

the Botanical Medicine Manual is the best multidisciplinary,
integrated guide available for students, clinicians & instructors.
this book gives top quality content that you will refer to often in
class, for board exams & in practice. all nPLeX herbs included!

EvIdENcE INFormEd

MUsCLe
MUsCLe
ManUaL
ManUaL

vIZNIAK

evidence-informed spinal manual

A book you will use everyday, - Anatomy, biomechanics, common
conditions, differential diagnosis, treatment options and prognosis.
From the class room to clinical excellence - we’ve got your back

“This text is among the best spinal guides available for students, clinicians
and instructors. With clear images, by chapter learning outcomes, exam
forms and detailed evidence informed content, and online resources,
no other spinal reference comes close.”

You've just acquired more
than a textbook!
Bonus Student and Instructor Resources
atEvIdENcE-INFormEd
prohealthsys.com/bonus

ortHoPeDIC
ConDItIons

90000
Integrated assessment, differential diagnosis & management, rehab
& >
exercise, movement therapy, multidisciplinary treatment, critical thinking,
companion online resources, videos and more... ICD-10

ProHealtHsys.com
dr. Nikita A.

vIZNIAK

vizniak

dr. marisa marciano & dr. Nikita vizniak

Recommended Shelving Classification

Strength Training, Flexibility, Rehab, Anatomy,
Kinesiology, Exercise Therapy, Awesome Books

EvIdENcE-INFormEd

sPInaL
ManUaL

Integrated assessment, differential diagnosis & management,
Exercise rehab., movement, differential diagnosis, critical thinking,
companion online quizzes, videos ICD-10 and more...
dr. Nikita A. vizniak

EVIDENCE-BASED

JoInt-PLaY and
MoBILIZatIon
Joint play, mobilization, palpation, rom,
goniometry & exercise rehab.
companion online quizzes, videos and more...
dr. Nikita A. vizniak, dc

MatUsZ.
VIZnIaK

anatomy, assessment, application

dRecommended
r. n iShelving
k i tClassification
a Vi z n i a k

Pain, Assessment, Treatment, Exercise, Rehab,
Anatomy, Strengthen, Stretch, Awesome Books

Neck Pain Mini COVER.indd 1

Web resources - cE Seminars

‘We’ve got your back’

ISBN 9781989392041

90000 >

From the classroom to clinical Excellence

Advanced - integrated - evidence Based

0 - MM Cover Front 2018.indd 1

Dr. Marisa Marciano is a Naturopathic Doctor & Registered Herbalist (AHG) with
expertise in both the education and clinical applications of therapeutic nutrition
& phytotherapy. Her educational background includes an undergraduate degree
in Kinesiology and medical training from the Boucher Institute of Naturopathic
Medicine (BINM) where she is currently both a clinical and academic faculty
member within the department of Botanical Medicine. She is also creator of the
online herbal resource TheNaturopathicHerbalist, Dr. Marciano is considered
a passionate educator who believes in empowering her patients & students to
take a “hands-on-herbal” approach to both their health & their herbal education,
and regularly runs herbal medicine making workshops aimed at fostering a
deeper connection between people & plants. Her overall approach to wellness
emphasizes the use of therapies inherently in tune with Nature, believing in the
body’s innate capacity to heal when provided with the foundational therapeutic
potential of plant medicine in all its forms.

Yoga
BooK

Dr. Nikita Vizniak is a globally recognized author and educator. He is Doctor
of Chiropractic (honors), current Chair of Physical Medicine at BINM and the
author of numerous text books and videos used around the world, including
the best-selling ‘Quick Reference Evidence Based’ series of the ‘Muscle Manual,
Physical Assessment, Orthopedic Conditions Manual, Spinal Manual and
Physical Medicine.’ His writings have been translated into many languages and
help 100,000s of students/clinicians and instructors apply clinical anatomy and
assessment knowledge to sports medicine and differential diagnosis with best
practices of integrated multidisciplinary patient treatment. Dr. Vizniak loves
teaching and empowering students with skills and confidence, he focuses on
methodology that results in accurate assessment for more effective treatments
(His motto - ‘Life is cumulative - work smarter not harder’).

anatomy Foundation, Posture alignment, Movement expression,
Motion Medicine, sequencing, acrobatics, Fun and more...

ISBN 9781989392003

90000 >

Recommended Shelving Classification

‘I was a very good examiner, diagnostician and provided very good care to
my patients and students. However, since I have purchased this book I have
been better at what I do, and your manuals have become excellent tools to my
practice. thank you for the effort and excellent work!’
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ProheAlthSyS.com
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- dr. viet Nguyen, md

EVIDENCE-BASED

JoInt-PLaY and
MoBILIZatIon
Joint play, mobilization, palpation, rom,
goniometry & exercise rehab.
companion online quizzes, videos and more...
dr. Nikita A. vizniak, dc

ISBN 9780993619175

evidence-informed Spinal manual

A book you will use everyday, - Anatomy, biomechanics, common
conditions, differential diagnosis, treatment options and prognosis.
From the class room to clinical excellence - we’ve got your back

90000 >

Pathology, Orthopedics, Differential Diagnosis,
Massage Therapy, Physical Therapy, Chiropractic,

vIZNIAK

Multidisciplinary
Treatment, Awesome
Books
Herbs,
nutrition, constituents
& pharmacology,
actions, clinical
indications, critical thinking, NPLEX review, and more...

dr. Andrew vargo, md - chair of Biomedicine

You've just acquired more
than a textbook!

ortHoPeDIC
ConDItIons
From the classroom to clinical Excellence

Advanced - integrated - evidence Based

3 ed.

Web resources - cE Seminars

You've just acquired more than a textbook!

student and Instructor resources at prohealthsys.com/central

9 Trusted evidence-informed content 9 Web-based and printable quizzes
Full version of Grays Anatomy
9 Video of assessment & treatments
Fill in the blank quizzes
Palpation, ROM, youtube video
5000+ multiple choice questions
Muscle Testing
Patient handouts & clinic forms
Special Orthopaedic Tests
9 Discounts on trusted products & CE seminars
Joint Mobilizations

‘I was a very good examiner, diagnostician and provided very good care to
my patients and students. However, since I have purchased this book I have
been better at what I do, and your manuals have become excellent tools to my
practice. thank you for the effort and excellent work!’

EVIDENCE-BASED

JoInt-PLaY and
MoBILIZatIon
Joint play, mobilization, palpation, rom,
goniometry & exercise rehab.
companion online quizzes, videos and more...

vIZNIAK

dr. Nikita A. vizniak, dc

ProheAlthSyS.com

EvIdENcE-INFormEd

ortHoPeDIC
ConDItIons

Integrated assessment, differential diagnosis & management, rehab &
exercise, movement therapy, multidisciplinary treatment, critical thinking,
companion online resources, videos and more... ICD-10
dr. Nikita A. vizniak

ISBN 9780993619182

Integrated assessment,
differential diagnosis & management,90000
rehab>& vIZNIAK
Recommended Shelving Classification
exercise, movement
therapy,Pathology,
multidisciplinary treatment, critical thinking,
Assessment, Orthopedics,
Medicine,
Spine,resources,
Massage Therapy,
Physical
companion
online
videos
and more... ICD-10
Therapy, Chiropractic, Awesome Books

ProheAlthSyS.com
9 781989 392003

“This text is among the best spinal guides available for students, clinicians
and instructors. With clear images, by chapter learning outcomes, exam
forms and detailed evidence informed content, and online resources,
no other spinal reference comes close.”

Bonus Student and Instructor Resources
EvIdENcE-INFormEd
at prohealthsys.com/bonus

evidence informed

BotanICaL
MeDICIne
Recommended Shelving Classification

MarCIano
VIZnIaK

Botanical Medicine, Herbs, Nutrition
Pharmacology, Awesome Books

Dr. robyn Land & Dr. nikita Vizniak

ISBN: 978-0-9936191-7-5

2019-03-01 7:16:05 AM

3rd ed.

Web resources - cE Seminars

Web resources - cE Seminars

2019-12-21 12:33:22 PM

9 781989 392041

2nd Ed.

From the classroom to clinical Excellence

Advanced - integrated - evidence Based

You've just acquired more than a textbook!

student and Instructor resources at prohealthsys.com/central

9 Trusted evidence-informed content 9 Web-based and printable quizzes
Full version of Grays Anatomy
9 Video of assessment & treatments
Fill in the blank quizzes
Palpation, ROM, youtube video
5000+ multiple choice questions
Muscle Testing
Patient handouts & clinic forms
Special Orthopaedic Tests
Joint Mobilizations
9 Discounts on trusted products & CE seminars

2nd Ed

Muscle strength, length & function, posture, gait, stretch, strengthen,
kinesiology, goniometry, variation, palpation & exercise rehab.

Online resources,
andlength
video & function, stretch, strengthen,
Anatomy,
posture, quizzes
gait, ADLs,
kinesiology, goniometry, variations, palpation, massage & exercise rehab.
Companion online quizzes, resources, video and more...

Dr. nikita a. Vizniak

rafal Matuszewski & Dr. nikita Vizniak
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End Low Back Pain now!
ISBN: 978-1-989392-04-1

From the classroom to clinical Excellence

Advanced - integrated - evidence Based

the Botanical Medicine Manual is the best multidisciplinary,
integrated guide available for students, clinicians & instructors.
this book gives top quality content that you will refer to often in
class, for board exams & in practice. all nPLeX herbs included!

THE EvIdENcE-INFormEd

EvIdENcE-INFormEd

- Functional training, rehab,

optimal Performance, Motion Medicine, Coaching, Fun and more...

ISBN:

advanced - Integrated - evidence Informed

2nd Edition

EvIdENcE INFormEd

MUsCLe
MUsCLe
ManUaL
ManUaL

AdvANcEd EvIdENcE-INFormEd

eXerCIse
tHeraPY

prohealthsys.com

0 Cover Front.indd 1
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Dr. Nikita Vizniak (Dr. Nik), is a collection of 214 bones, 456 joints and soft tissues
that loves to learn, teach and help people reach their optimal potential. He is a
globally recognized subject matter expert and an author, clinician and professor
(cadaver anatomy, exercise therapy, orthopedics, massage, yoga, joint mobilizations).
He has worked with professional teams and athletes, authored many texts, videos
and CE seminars used around the world. His works have been translated into
many languages and help millions of students, clinicians and patients promote
evidence informed, best practices of multidisciplinary patient centered care. He
empowers people with the skills for optimal health and peak performance. His
motto - ‘We are all students and life is cumulative - have fun and work smarter.’
Book him online for a consultation (prohealthclinics.com) or your next CE event!
(prohealthsys.com) Follow him on FB, IG or youtube.

prohealthsys.com

9 781989 392034

90000 >

Recommended Shelving Classification

Botanical Medicine, Herbs, Nutrition
Pharmacology, Awesome Books

Dr. robyn Land & Dr. nikita Vizniak

2019-03-01 7:16:05 AM

ProheAlthSyS.com
dr. Nikita
ISBN: 978-0-9936191-8-2

9 780993 619175

dr. marisa marciano & dr. Nikita vizniak

A. vizniak

9 780993 619182

AdvANcEd EvIdENcE-INFormEd

eXerCIse
tHeraPY

EvIdENcE-INFormEd

sPInaL
ManUaL

Integrated assessment, differential diagnosis & management,
Exercise rehab., movement, differential diagnosis, critical thinking,
companion online quizzes, videos ICD-10 and more...
dr. Nikita A. vizniak

EVIDENCE-BASED

JoInt-PLaY and
MoBILIZatIon
Joint play, mobilization, palpation, rom,
goniometry & exercise rehab.
companion online quizzes, videos and more...
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From the classroom to clinical Excellence

Ed.

Advanced - integrated - evidence Based

From the classroom to clinical Excellence

Web resources - cE Seminars

You've just acquired more than a textbook!
student and Instructor resources at prohealthsys.com/central

9 Trusted evidence-informed content 9 Web-based and printable quizzes
Full version of Grays Anatomy
9 Video of assessment & treatments
Fill in the blank quizzes
Palpation, ROM, youtube video
5000+ multiple choice questions
Muscle Testing
Patient handouts & clinic forms
Special Orthopaedic Tests
9 Discounts on trusted products & CE seminars
Joint Mobilizations

EvIdENcE-INFormEd

2 Ed

Muscle strength, length & function, posture, gait, stretch, strengthen,
kinesiology, goniometry, variation, palpation & exercise rehab.

Online resources,
andlength
video & function, stretch, strengthen,
Anatomy,
posture, quizzes
gait, ADLs,
kinesiology, goniometry, variations, palpation, massage & exercise rehab.
Companion online quizzes, resources, video and more...
Dr. nikita a. Vizniak

‘I was a very good examiner, diagnostician and provided very good care to
my patients and students. However, since I have purchased this book I have
been better at what I do, and your manuals have become excellent tools to my
practice. thank you for the effort and excellent work!’

evidence informed

BotanICaL
MeDICIne
90000 >

Botanical Medicine, Herbs, Nutrition
Pharmacology, Awesome Books
ProheAlthSyS.com

Herbs, nutrition, constituents & pharmacology, actions, clinical
indications, critical thinking, NPLEX review, and more...

ProheAlthSyS.com

3 ed.

Advanced - integrated - evidence Based

Web resources - cE Seminars

the Botanical Medicine Manual is the best multidisciplinary,
integrated guide available for students, clinicians & instructors.
this book gives top quality content that you will refer to often in
class, for board exams & in practice. all nPLeX herbs included!

EvIdENcE INFormEd

MUsCLe
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ManUaL
ManUaL

vIZNIAK

evidence-informed Spinal ma

You've just acquired more
than a textbook!
Bonus Student and Instructor Resources
atEvIdENcE-INFormEd
prohealthsys.com/bonus

EvIdENcE-INFormEd

ortHoPeDIC
ConDItIons

90000
Integrated assessment, differential diagnosis & management, rehab
& >
exercise, movement therapy, multidisciplinary treatment, critical thinking,
companion online resources, videos and more... ICD-10

ProheAlthSyS.com
dr. Nikita A.

sPInaL
ManUaL
vIZNIAK

vizniak

dr. marisa marciano & dr. Nikita vizniak

Integrated assessment, differential diagnosis & management,
Exercise rehab., movement, differential diagnosis, critical thinking,
companion online quizzes, videos ICD-10 and more...
dr. Nikita A. vizniak

Recommended Shelving Classification

Strength Training, Flexibility, Rehab, Anatomy,
Kinesiology, Exercise Therapy, Awesome Books

anatomy, assessment, application

- Functional training, rehab,

optimal Performance, Motion Medicine, Coaching, Fun and more...

dr. Nikita A. vizniak, dc

rafal Matuszewski & Dr. nikita Vizniak

You've just acquired more
than a textbook!

EVIDENCE-BASED

JOINT-PLAY and
MOBILIZATION
Joint play, mobilization, palpation, ROM,
goniometry & exercise rehab.
Companion online quizzes, videos and more...
Dr. Nikita A. Vizniak, DC

ISBN 9780993619175

90000 >

Pathology, Orthopedics, Differential Diagnosis,
Massage Therapy, Physical Therapy, Chiropractic,

VIZNIAK

Multidisciplinary
Treatment, Awesome
Books
Herbs,
nutrition, constituents
& pharmacology,
actions, clinical
indications, critical thinking, NPLEX review, and more...

ORTHOPEDIC
CONDITIONS
From the Classroom to Clinical Excellence

Advanced - Integrated - Evidence Based

3rd ed.

Web Resources - CE Seminars

You've just acquired more than a textbook!

Student and Instructor Resources at prohealthsys.com/central

9 Trusted evidence-informed content 9 Web-based and printable quizzes
Full version of Grays Anatomy
9 Video of assessment & treatments
Fill in the blank quizzes
Palpation, ROM, youtube video
5000+ multiple choice questions
Muscle Testing
Patient handouts & clinic forms
Special Orthopaedic Tests
Joint Mobilizations
9 Discounts on trusted products & CE seminars

‘I was a very good examiner, diagnostician and provided very good care to
my patients and students. However, since I have purchased this book I have
been better at what I do, and your manuals have become excellent tools to my
practice. Thank you for the effort and excellent work!’

EVIDENCE-BASED

JOINT-PLAY and
MOBILIZATION

- Dr. Viet Nguyen, MD

EVIDENCE-BASED

JOINT-PLAY and
MOBILIZATION
Joint play, mobilization, palpation, ROM,
goniometry & exercise rehab.
Companion online quizzes, videos and more...
Dr. Nikita A. Vizniak, DC

Joint play, mobilization, palpation, ROM,
goniometry & exercise rehab.
Companion online quizzes, videos and more...

ISBN 9780993619175

Recommended Shelving Classification

90000 >

Pathology, Orthopedics, Differential Diagnosis,
Massage Therapy, Physical Therapy, Chiropractic,
Multidisciplinary Treatment, Awesome Books

Dr. Nikita A. Vizniak, DC

VIZNIAK

PROHEALTHSYS.COM
ISBN: 978-0-9936191-7-5

9 780993 619175

EVIDENCE-INFORMED

ORTHOPEDIC
CONDITIONS

Integrated assessment, differential diagnosis & management, rehab &
exercise, movement therapy, multidisciplinary treatment, critical thinking,
companion online resources, videos and more... ICD-10
Dr. Nikita A. Vizniak

ISBN 9780993619182

differential diagnosis & management,90000
rehab> & VIZNIAK
Integrated assessment,
Recommended Shelving Classification
exercise, Assessment,
movement
therapy,Pathology,
multidisciplinary treatment, critical thinking,
Orthopedics,
Medicine,
Spine, resources,
Massage Therapy,
Physical
companion
online
videos
and more... ICD-10
Therapy, Chiropractic, Awesome Books

PROHEALTHSYS.COM

PROHEALTHSYS.COM
Dr. Nikita
ISBN: 978-0-9936191-8-2

9 780993 619175

Dr. Marisa Marciano & Dr. Nikita Vizniak

A. Vizniak

9 780993 619182

Palpation
Muscle Testing
EVIDENCE-INFORMED

SPINAL
MANUAL

Integrated assessment, differential diagnosis & management,
Exercise rehab., movement, differential diagnosis, critical thinking,
companion online quizzes, videos ICD-10 and more...
Dr. Nikita A. Vizniak

Orthopedics

EVIDENCE-BASED

JOINT-PLAY and
MOBILIZATION
Joint play, mobilization, palpation, ROM,
goniometry & exercise rehab.
Companion online quizzes, videos and more...

Treatment

Dr. Nikita A. Vizniak, DC
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Dr. Nikita Vizniak (Dr. Nik), is a collection of 214 bones, 456 joints and soft tissues

that loves to learn, teach and help people reach their optimal potential. He is a
3 steps to Lower
tension
Better!
globally recognized
subject matter &
expertFeel
and an author,
clinician and professor

(cadaver anatomy, exercise therapy, orthopedics, massage, yoga, joint mobilizations).
He has worked with professional teams and athletes, authored many texts, videos
and CE seminars used around the world. His works have been translated into
many languages and help millions of students, clinicians and patients promote
evidence informed, best practices of multidisciplinary patient centered care. He
empowers people with the skills for optimal health and peak performance. His
motto - ‘We are all students and life is cumulative - have fun and work smarter.’
Book him online for a consultation (prohealthclinics.com) or your next CE event!
(prohealthsys.com) Follow him on FB, IG or youtube.

YoU Can Do It. We Can HeLP.

D r. n i k i t a Vi z n i a k
Recommended Shelving Classification

Pain, Assessment, Treatment, Exercise, Rehab,
Anatomy, Strengthen, Stretch, Awesome Books

ISBN 9781989392065

90000 >

your back’ Pain Now!
end Head‘We’ve
& gotNeck
prohealthsys.com

ISBN: 978-1-989392-06-5

2020-01-15 11:00:00 AM

9 781989 392065

D r. B u s e - D r. Vi z n i a k

ISBN 9781989392034

‘We’ve got your back’
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D r. n i k i t a Vi z n i a k
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From the classroom to clinical Excellence

advanced - integrated - evidence Based

Web resources - cE Seminars

2nd Ed

Muscle strength, length & function, posture, gait, stretch, strengthen,
kinesiology, goniometry, variation, palpation & exercise rehab.

Online resources,
andlength
video & function, stretch, strengthen,
Anatomy,
posture, quizzes
gait, ADLs,
kinesiology, goniometry, variations, palpation, massage & exercise rehab.
Companion online quizzes, resources, video and more...

Dr. nikita a. Vizniak
2019-12-21 12:33:22 PM

d r. n i k i t a Vi z n i a k

Recommended Shelving Classification

Low Back Pain, Exercise, Rehab, Anatomy, &
Strengthen, Stretch, Awesome Books

sys.com

2nd Ed.

From the classroom to clinical Excellence

advanced - integrated - evidence Based

You've just acquired more than a textbook!

student and Instructor resources at prohealthsys.com/central

9 Trusted evidence-informed content 9 Web-based and printable quizzes
Full version of Grays Anatomy
9 Video of assessment & treatments
Fill in the blank quizzes
Palpation, ROM, youtube video
5000+ multiple choice questions
Muscle Testing
Patient handouts & clinic forms
Special Orthopaedic Tests
Joint Mobilizations
9 Discounts on trusted products & CE seminars

Dr. Marisa Marciano is a Naturopathic Doctor & Registered Herbalist (AHG) with
expertise in both the education and clinical applications of therapeutic nutrition
& phytotherapy. Her educational background includes an undergraduate degree
in Kinesiology and medical training from the Boucher Institute of Naturopathic
Medicine (BINM) where she is currently both a clinical and academic faculty
member within the department of Botanical Medicine. She is also creator of the
online herbal resource TheNaturopathicHerbalist, Dr. Marciano is considered
a passionate educator who believes in empowering her patients & students to
take a “hands-on-herbal” approach to both their health & their herbal education,
and regularly runs herbal medicine making workshops aimed at fostering a
deeper connection between people & plants. Her overall approach to wellness
emphasizes the use of therapies inherently in tune with Nature, believing in the
body’s innate capacity to heal when provided with the foundational therapeutic
potential of plant medicine in all its forms.
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the Botanical Medicine Manual is the best multidisciplinary,
integrated guide available for students, clinicians & instructors.
this book gives top quality content that you will refer to often in
class, for board exams & in practice. all nPLeX herbs included!
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Evidence-informed spinal manual

A book you will use everyday, - Anatomy, biomechanics, common
conditions, differential diagnosis, treatment options and prognosis.
From the class room to clinical excellence - we’ve got your back

“This text is among the best spinal guides available for students, clinicians
and instructors. With clear images, by chapter learning outcomes, exam
forms and detailed evidence informed content, and online resources,
no other spinal reference comes close.”
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‘i was a very good examiner, diagnostician and provided very good care to
my patients and students. however, since i have purchased this book i have
been better at what i do, and your manuals have become excellent tools to my
practice. thank you for the effort and excellent work!’
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from the classroom to clinical Excellence

advanced - integrated - Evidence Based

You've just acquired more than a textbook!
student and instructor resources at prohealthsys.com/central

9 Trusted evidence-informed content 9 Web-based and printable quizzes
Full version of Grays Anatomy
9 Video of assessment & treatments
Fill in the blank quizzes
Palpation, ROM, youtube video
5000+ multiple choice questions
Muscle Testing
Patient handouts & clinic forms
Special Orthopaedic Tests
Joint Mobilizations
9 Discounts on trusted products & CE seminars
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the Botanical Medicine Manual is the best multidisciplinary,
integrated guide available for students, clinicians & instructors.
this book gives top quality content that you will refer to often in
class, for board exams & in practice. all npLeX herbs included!
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companion online quizzes, videos and more...
dr. Nikita A. vizniak, dc
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Dr. Nikita Vizniak, BSc, DC, RMT, E-RYT (aka ‘Dr. Nik’) is a certified yoga
instructor, professor (cadaver anatomy, exercise therapy, orthopedics), a
globally recognized author and clinician. He practices at prohealthclinics.
com and has authored many texts, videos and CE seminars used around the
world; including the best-selling Muscle Manual, Orthopedic Conditions,
& Botanical Medicine, among others. His works have been translated into
many languages and help millions of students, clinicians and instructors
promote evidence based, best practices of multidisciplinary patient
centered care. Dr. Vizniak loves teaching and empowering students with the
skills for optimal health and performance. His motto - ‘We are all students
and life is cumulative - work smarter, not harder.’ Follow him on FB or IG.
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Rafal Matuszewski, CPT, FRC Mobility Specialist, USAW, TPI Level 1,
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the best book you can get!

Integrated assessment, differential diagnosis & management,
Exercise rehab., movement, differential diagnosis, critical thinking,
companion online quizzes, videos ICD-10 and more...

Dr. Nikita Vizniak (Dr. Nik), is a collection of 214 bones, 456 joints and soft tissues
that loves to learn, teach and help people reach their optimal potential. He is a
globally recognized subject matter expert and an author, clinician and professor
(cadaver anatomy, exercise therapy, orthopedics, massage, yoga, joint mobilizations).
He has worked with professional teams and athletes, authored many texts, videos
and CE seminars used around the world. His works have been translated into
many languages and help millions of students, clinicians and patients promote
evidence informed, best practices of multidisciplinary patient centered care. He
empowers people with the skills for optimal health and peak performance. His
motto - ‘We are all students and life is cumulative - have fun and work smarter.’
Book him online for a consultation (prohealthclinics.com) or your next CE event!
(prohealthsys.com) Follow him on FB, IG or youtube.
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‘i was a very good examiner, diagnostician and provided very good care to
my patients and students. however, since i have purchased this book i have
been better at what i do, and your manuals have become excellent tools to my
practice. thank you for the effort and excellent work!’
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from the classroom to clinical Excellence

advanced - integrated - Evidence Based

You've just acquired more than a textbook!

student and instructor resources at prohealthsys.com/central

9 Trusted evidence-informed content 9 Web-based and printable quizzes
Full version of Grays Anatomy
9 Video of assessment & treatments
Fill in the blank quizzes
Palpation, ROM, youtube video
5000+ multiple choice questions
Muscle Testing
Patient handouts & clinic forms
Special Orthopaedic Tests
Joint Mobilizations
9 Discounts on trusted products & CE seminars
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‘we’ve got your back’ - From the injury to optimal Performance

Evidence-informed spinal manual
A book you will use everyday, - Anatomy, biomechanics, common
conditions, differential diagnosis, treatment options and prognosis.
From the class room to clinical excellence - we’ve got your back
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“This text is among the best spinal guides available for students, clinicians
and instructors. With clear images, by chapter learning outcomes, exam
forms and detailed evidence informed content, and online resources,
no other spinal reference comes close.”

Bonus Student and Instructor Resources
EvIdENcE-INformEd
at prohealthsys.com/bonus

evidence informed
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Pathology, Orthopedics, Differential Diagnosis,
Massage Therapy, Physical Therapy, Chiropractic,

3rd ed.

Web resources - cE Seminars

‘i was a very good examiner, diagnostician and provided very good care to
my patients and students. however, since i have purchased this book i have
been better at what i do, and your manuals have become excellent tools to my
practice. thank you for the effort and excellent work!’
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from the classroom to clinical Excellence

advanced - integrated - Evidence Based
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Dr. Nikita Vizniak is a globally recognized author and educator. He is Doctor
of Chiropractic (honors), current Chair of Physical Medicine at BINM and the
author of numerous text books and videos used around the world, including
the best-selling ‘Quick Reference Evidence Based’ series of the ‘Muscle Manual,
Physical Assessment, Orthopedic Conditions Manual, Spinal Manual and
Physical Medicine.’ His writings have been translated into many languages and
help 100,000s of students/clinicians and instructors apply clinical anatomy and
assessment knowledge to sports medicine and differential diagnosis with best
practices of integrated multidisciplinary patient treatment. Dr. Vizniak loves
teaching and empowering students with skills and confidence, he focuses on
methodology that results in accurate assessment for more effective treatments
(His motto - ‘Life is cumulative - work smarter not harder’).
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from the classroom to clinical Excellence

advanced - integrated - Evidence Based

You've just acquired more than a textbook!

student and instructor resources at prohealthsys.com/central

9 Trusted evidence-informed content 9 Web-based and printable quizzes
Full version of Grays Anatomy
9 Video of assessment & treatments
Fill in the blank quizzes
Palpation, ROM, youtube video
5000+ multiple choice questions
Muscle Testing
Patient handouts & clinic forms
Special Orthopaedic Tests
Joint Mobilizations
9 Discounts on trusted products & CE seminars

Dr. Marisa Marciano is a Naturopathic Doctor & Registered Herbalist (AHG) with
expertise in both the education and clinical applications of therapeutic nutrition
& phytotherapy. Her educational background includes an undergraduate degree
in Kinesiology and medical training from the Boucher Institute of Naturopathic
Medicine (BINM) where she is currently both a clinical and academic faculty
member within the department of Botanical Medicine. She is also creator of the
online herbal resource TheNaturopathicHerbalist, Dr. Marciano is considered
a passionate educator who believes in empowering her patients & students to
take a “hands-on-herbal” approach to both their health & their herbal education,
and regularly runs herbal medicine making workshops aimed at fostering a
deeper connection between people & plants. Her overall approach to wellness
emphasizes the use of therapies inherently in tune with Nature, believing in the
body’s innate capacity to heal when provided with the foundational therapeutic
potential of plant medicine in all its forms.
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from the classroom to clinical Excellence

advanced - integrated - Evidence Based

the Botanical Medicine Manual is the best multidisciplinary,
integrated guide available for students, clinicians & instructors.
this book gives top quality content that you will refer to often in
class, for board exams & in practice. all npLeX herbs included!
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‘I was a very good examiner, diagnostician and provided very good care to
my patients and students. However, since I have purchased this book I have
been better at what I do, and your manuals have become excellent tools to my
practice. Thank you for the effort and excellent work!’
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Dr. nikita a. Vizniak
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Botanical Medicine, Herbs, Nutrition
Pharmacology, Awesome Books

Dr. Robyn Land & Dr. Nikita Vizniak

“This text is among the best spinal guides available for students, clinicians
and instructors. With clear images, by chapter learning outcomes, exam
forms and detailed evidence informed content, and online resources,
no other spinal reference comes close.”
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Muscle strength, length & function, posture, gait, stretch, strengthen,
kinesiology, goniometry, variation, palpation & exercise rehab.

Dr. Nikita Vizniak is a globally recognized author and educator. He is Doctor
of Chiropractic (honors), current Chair of Physical Medicine at BINM and the
author of numerous text books and videos used around the world, including
the best-selling ‘Quick Reference Evidence Based’ series of the ‘Muscle Manual,
Physical Assessment, Orthopedic Conditions Manual, Spinal Manual and
Physical Medicine.’ His writings have been translated into many languages and
help 100,000s of students/clinicians and instructors apply clinical anatomy and
assessment knowledge to sports medicine and differential diagnosis with best
practices of integrated multidisciplinary patient treatment. Dr. Vizniak loves
teaching and empowering students with skills and confidence, he focuses on
methodology that results in accurate assessment for more effective treatments
(His motto - ‘Life is cumulative - work smarter not harder’).

A book you will use everyday, - Anatomy, biomechanics, common
conditions, differential diagnosis, treatment options and prognosis.
From the class room to clinical excellence - we’ve got your back
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You've just acquired more than a textbook!
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9 Trusted evidence-informed content 9 Web-based and printable quizzes
Full version of Grays Anatomy
9 Video of assessment & treatments
Fill in the blank quizzes
Palpation, ROM, youtube video
5000+ multiple choice questions
Muscle Testing
Patient handouts & clinic forms
Special Orthopaedic Tests
Joint Mobilizations
9 Discounts on trusted products & CE seminars

Dr. Marisa Marciano is a Naturopathic Doctor & Registered Herbalist (AHG) with
expertise in both the education and clinical applications of therapeutic nutrition
& phytotherapy. Her educational background includes an undergraduate degree
in Kinesiology and medical training from the Boucher Institute of Naturopathic
Medicine (BINM) where she is currently both a clinical and academic faculty
member within the department of Botanical Medicine. She is also creator of the
online herbal resource TheNaturopathicHerbalist, Dr. Marciano is considered
a passionate educator who believes in empowering her patients & students to
take a “hands-on-herbal” approach to both their health & their herbal education,
and regularly runs herbal medicine making workshops aimed at fostering a
deeper connection between people & plants. Her overall approach to wellness
emphasizes the use of therapies inherently in tune with Nature, believing in the
body’s innate capacity to heal when provided with the foundational therapeutic
potential of plant medicine in all its forms.
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The botanical medicine manual is the best multidisciplinary,
integrated guide available for students, clinicians & instructors.
This book gives top quality content that you will refer to often in
class, for board exams & in practice. All NPLEX herbs included!
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